Ronald McDonald House® New York provides a temporary “home-away-from-home” for pediatric cancer patients and their families. The House is a supportive and caring environment which encourages and nurtures the development of child-to-child and parent-to-parent support systems. Ronald McDonald House New York is the largest facility of its type in the world.

The House can accommodate 84 families, and is filled to capacity almost every night. Located in the heart of Manhattan, in close proximity to 13 major cancer treatment centers, Ronald McDonald House New York draws children and families from across the country and the world. Since its founding, more than 25,000 families have stayed at the House. Ronald McDonald House New York is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization. For more information, visit www.rmh-newyork.org.

Cover Photo: Mia Caleca-Miller with her father James and other family members. The family is originally from Miami, FL.
Dear Friends,

The rich history and legacy of Ronald McDonald House® New York is the theme of this year’s annual report, and we couldn’t be more inspired by the many families and supporters who contribute to the organization’s success.

From a financial standpoint, Ronald McDonald House New York has emerged from the economic downturn that began in 2008 in a position of strength, having avoided reduction of services to children and families, program cuts, and layoffs that many not-for-profits and charities were forced to implement to balance their budgets.

However, for our families, volunteers and staff, the true definition of success is hope. Your support has helped people seeking treatment for pediatric cancer to know that the moment they walk through our doors, there is a haven filled with the type of support that they need to remain strong and courageous.

With each year, we’ve seen an increase in the need for housing as families travel to New York City for some of the most progressive treatments against pediatric cancer available worldwide. More than half of our families are considered medium- to long-term stays, calling Ronald McDonald House New York their home for weeks, months — and in some cases — years.

As the old proverb goes, “iron sharpens iron, and so one person sharpens another.” The key to our success has been and will continue to be the wonderfully intricate weaving of relationships that’s been formed over the 32 years that we’ve been in existence.

Through the vision of our Founder Vivian Harris, we were able to build many of those relationships with supporters throughout New York City, and we are proud to acknowledge that they remain a part of our family today.

This report demonstrates how that compassion and hard work makes a difference in the lives of our families. And the message is clear: Your giving helps families battling cancer to lead as close to normal lives as possible, and to find the hope that they need.

Sincerely,

Stanley B. Shopkorn
Chairman of the Board

William T. Sullivan
President & CEO

“Every child is a story yet to be told.”

For a family traveling to New York City seeking lifesaving treatment for their child’s cancer, stress, grief and uncertainty are among the many burdens that they carry with them on their journey.

Families come to New York with the hope that they will leave the House to begin a new life, leaving cancer behind.

What our guests find is a gentle respite from their battle; a place filled with love, light, and the support of thoughtful staff and volunteers who anticipate their every need.

The year 2010 represented a time of reflection and discovery as we said farewell to our beloved Founder Vivian Harris. Looking at her many accomplishments on behalf of children in need, we marveled at her vision and how her life story continues to inspire.

When Ronald McDonald House New York was introduced to the city in 1978, its goal was to provide more than just shelter. Mrs. Harris understood early on that the families need much more. She gave New York City gave. And this great city continues to give of its rich resources to provide a home filled with love, compassionate care, and a community environment that creates hope for healing.

In 2010, Ronald McDonald House New York served as a home-away-from-home for 640 families from 31 countries including the United States.

Of our corporate contributors, the industries were vast; spanning fashion and retail, financial, construction, insurance, entertainment, maritime and real estate. Community groups from around the city broke bread with our families almost every night, and provided a constant stream of inspiration and encouragement.

And who better to understand and empathize with our mission of serving families than foundations whose generous consideration led to two new terraces, a new roof, and other capital projects that helped us to rebuild after a fire caused significant damage to our entire lower level.

The expression about every child having a story to be told is displayed prominently in our Macy’s Living Room; a place where we all have come together to share stories of how they arrived at the House.

As you read through this report, we hope that you will feel a sense of pride in knowing that you play a very important role in the story of Ronald McDonald House New York. We hope that you will continue to be a part of our legacy for many years to come.

“Every child is a story yet to be told.”
Vivian Harris: Our Founder, Our Inspiration
and the Story of Ronald McDonald House New York

When New York City-based philanthropist and children’s advocate Vivian Harris made the decision in 1978 to help families battling pediatric cancer, it was a decision that would change many lives for the better.

For families coming to New York City seeking cancer treatments that were not available to them in their hometowns, and the only thing more intimidating than traveling to the Big Apple was the prospect of finding an affordable place to stay.

For Mrs. Harris, a volunteer leader who had served on behalf of a number of organizations dedicated to assisting children in need, it was a difficult decision. However, by the end of the first year, she was certain that it was the right decision.

More than 32 years later, over 25,000 families have come to call what is now known as Ronald McDonald House New York their home-away-from-home. To this day, Mrs. Harris’ influence can still be felt throughout the hallways of the facility. Her personality was larger than life, and it showed in the myriad ways that she displayed love of family, and a commitment to helping people.

Mrs. Harris’ thoughtful approach to caregiving was the cornerstone of the House’s standards of hospitality. In fact, one of her greatest achievements resulted in moving “the House” into an 84-room facility that would not only provide families with a clean, comfortable place to stay, but one conveniently located within walking distance to nearby medical centers.

Her tremendous heart and vision were both dedicated to one goal—providing shelter for families whose children had been stricken with cancer. Mrs. Harris’ work gave hope to many when the illness had robbed them of the energy to fight. The house of hope that she created has led to a legacy of giving for many New Yorkers who have been touched by the mission of Ronald McDonald House New York.

In June 2010, Mrs. Harris passed away. Stories of her generosity and kindness are still shared by families past and present, as we continue to celebrate her inspirational legacy of love, determination to overcome adversity against all odds, and faith in humanity.

Our story began with Vivian Harris, but it also includes so much more.

Located in the heart of New York City, it’s no surprise that a key part of our success has been the outpouring of love and support from our surrounding community.

“Skate with the Greats” was introduced more than 17 years ago, creating a lasting partnership between Ronald McDonald House® New York and the Garden of Dreams Foundation.

Whether it’s a child with cancer, or a without, there’s no greater feeling than looking up and receiving a helping hand from a legendary NHL Hall of Famer such as Rod Gilbert or Brian Leetch. Both players have been involved with Skate from the beginning, and still lend a helping hand to the House to this day.

Many have heard the expression “It takes a village…” At Ronald McDonald House New York, it takes thousands of dedicated hearts and minds throughout the city to care for our families. There is no sight more extraordinary than seeing those hearts and minds coming together during our annual Block Party in October.


The 2010 Block Party marked a new milestone for Ronald McDonald House New York when we received an official visit from New York State Senator Liz Krueger (D-Manhattan). Sen. Krueger proclaimed October 2, 2010 as the first-ever “New York State Therapy Dog Day.”

The holiday season brought an unending supply of visitors through our doors with many bearing gifts of love, hope and peaceful blessings. For families dealing with the bittersweet emotions of being away from their original home at that time of year, the enormous compassion offered by New Yorkers serves as a healing balm.

Our “Light a Light, Share a Night” house lighting ceremony invited our neighbors to join us as we lit
the Hanukkah menorah, Christmas tree, and the Kwanzaa kinara. Of course, our community included the Radio City Music Hall Rockettes and Santa; The New York Pops; the Company Store; the Epiphany Madrigal Singers, who shared a moving gospel tribute; and our very own Ronald McDonald House New York choir.

It’s a house built on making lifelong connections and sharing. And in a town known as “the city that never sleeps,” we think of New York as the city that never stops caring. And for that, we’re grateful.

In Emma Lazarus’ “The New Colossus” the powerful words, “Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me, I lift my lamp beside the golden door,” can be found mounted on the Statue of Liberty. For centuries, those words have served as a constant reminder of the millions of people that have come to New York City seeking a safe haven in times of distress. No truer statement could be made about the mission of Ronald McDonald House® New York.

With the help of our local community, we’ve been able to create an environment where children staying at the House are treated like kids first, and not just kids with cancer. It’s a place that offers more than simply bricks-and-mortar shelter, and is filled with love and comfort.

When guests enter our Playroom in the Lower Level Lounge, they find that no day spent with our Programs department is ever like the one before. Most of our families’ energy is devoted to a grueling schedule of chemotherapy, radiation, antibody therapy and other aggressive treatments. There are many aspects of life that they simply don’t have the time to enjoy. We believe that learning shouldn’t be one of those things.

Through a partnership with local private and public schools, our Programs department helps to facilitate sessions between resident children and their home-school instructors and tutors. Our comprehensive program affords educational opportunities for the more than 40 parents, and siblings as well. For our international families, two tutors visit the House regularly to provide English as a Second Language lessons. The benefits to our parents include a better understanding of medical terms used in reference to their child’s treatment, and to better identify social nuances that they may not be accustomed to.

Our music education partnership with the New York Pops reached new heights in 2010 when the children of the Ronald McDonald House New York chorus performed at Carnegie Hall as part of the Pops’ 27th birthday gala. Singing alongside Frank Sinatra, Jr., the chorus received a standing ovation!

As with most programming activities, it starts with an inspired spark and then takes on a life of its own. Activities to bolster literacy led to the creation of our very own Press Crew newsletter that is written and designed by children living at Ronald McDonald House. Its premise? To tell the story of life at the House through the prism of the eyes of the kids who live in it.

Sometimes the biggest sacrifice is the enjoyment of social activities. In May, the first-annual Spring Social event was introduced. Inspired by prom season, 39 families staying with us traded stress and worry for a night of glamour and fun. The event was completely underwritten by the local community and for one night, our families left cancer at the door and totally embraced the experience.

The Family Support program ensures that residents receive spiritual and psychological care when they need it most. Integrative wellness nights are a true “hands-on” effort, where local reiki and yoga specialists volunteer their time to provide complementary
healing care to parents. Through relationships with local organizations, religious and cultural observa-
tions are provided to families who request them.

“Scrapbooking for Moms,” interfaith prayer groups, and bilingual prayer groups offer former residents an opportunity to give back as volunteers, helping other families to connect, and find relief among their peers.

Canine volunteers help to round out the day by greeting guests and visitors in the lobby daily.

Introduced in 2006 with just a few dogs, the “Angel on a Leash” therapy dog program has now grown to include more than 20 teams. Their impact is unmistakable, and their appeal irresistible to the children, parents, staff and volunteers who meet them and their handlers.

Each activity is unique in its own way, but its intent is always clear: to promote healing, and alleviate suffering. As each family member thrives, we know that we’re part of the cure.

The sweet sound of music fills the hallways where music lessons with the New York Pops can only be described as uplifting.

It started out as an inspired spark, and ended in an evening of magical memories that would last a lifetime. For one night the Spring Social transported families in a place where fun was the focus — and not cancer.

Our “Angel on a Leash” therapy dog volunteers greet families every day with a smile and a gentle touch.

Khamid and his family moved in to Ronald McDonald House® New York in August 2010, just two months shy of his sixteenth birthday. Originally from Tajikistan, the family had arrived in the U.S. in June to receive treatment for acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) at a partner hospital.

Khamid received a bone marrow transplant as a treatment for his leukemia, and then spent a portion of his 100-day post-transplant recovery at the hospital.

Upon his discharge, the Khamidov family was unable to return to Tajikistan while Khamid recovered from his cancer, so they found a new place to call home nearly 7,000 miles away at Ronald McDonald House New York.

In the summer, while caring for her son in the hospital, Khamid’s mother Nargis gave birth to a little girl. Together, the family was reunited at their new home in New York City. As Khamid continues treatment for his cancer, they will stay at Ronald McDonald House New York.
Since their arrival, the Khamidov family has had access to a wonderful array of services at Ronald McDonald House New York. In the morning, Khamid receives an hour of homeschool per day where he studies math and English. He often spends time with his friends in the Playroom, and hopes to someday be an engineer. In the afternoon, Khamid helps his mother to take care of his two younger sisters Robiya and Amina, ages eight months and two-years-old, respectively.

Together at the House, the Khamidovs have found a place of healing and hope during a very important time in the children’s lives. Of course, being able to help families like the Khamidovs would not be possible without the help of supporters like you.

Thank you.

While Khamid recovered from his transplant, his mother gave birth to baby sister Robiya.

Originally from Tajikistan, the Khamidov family can call Ronald McDonald House New York their home-away-from-home in New York City.

Together at the House, the Khamidovs have had access to a wonderful array of services at Ronald McDonald House New York. In the morning, Khamid receives an hour of homeschool per day where he studies math and English. He often spends time with his friends in the Playroom, and hopes to someday be an engineer. In the afternoon, Khamid helps his mother to take care of his two younger sisters Robiya and Amina, ages eight months and two-years-old, respectively.

Together at the House, the Khamidovs have found a place of healing and hope during a very important time in the children’s lives. Of course, being able to help families like the Khamidovs would not be possible without the help of supporters like you.

Thank you.

A House is not a home without the support of the local community that helps to fill its hallways with love. More than 32 years of providing that very service to families has allowed us to identify new and thoughtful ways to accommodate the unique needs of our families.

As with any building that’s been in existence for 20 years or more, the roof is a major concern. This year’s capital projects focused on ensuring that our two terraces on the third and seventh floors, as well as the roof of the building, were refurbished to a new level of stability and longevity using the best materials available.

This project was a major undertaking that would have been difficult to achieve without the generous assistance of the family of the late Jon Lawrence Shevell. In just eight weeks, the third and seventh floor terraces were available to our families at the start of the summer season. While the third floor terrace offers a more streamlined play space, and an enhanced outdoor entertainment experience during the dinner hour, the seventh floor terrace offers a fully landscaped tranquil space dedicated to relaxation and education.

A major unplanned capital project turned out to be the renovation of our basement, which has since been renamed the “Lower Level Lounge.” An unfortunate fire caused the loss of our Playroom, office space and much-needed storage; however we used the opportunity to apply a few strategic renovations during the rebuilding process:

• The donation of a wall mural from Jon and Penny Goldwater and the artists of Archie Publications brought a splash of classic color to our Playroom. It opened just in time for summer camp!
• A computer lab offers both Mac and PC computers so that guests can keep friends and family members informed of their progress.
• A newly redesigned music room was built for our young entertainers who take lessons with the New York Pops twice per week.
• Dedicated space was created for our evening programs manager along with lockers to accommodate volunteer groups who visit the House to serve dinner and host activities.

In late fall, we began our final project of the year, and it couldn’t have come too soon given the snowy conditions that greeted us during the holiday season! Through the generous support of the Gertrude and Louis Feil Family and the Sol and Margaret Berger Foundations, our holiday season was filled with extreme gratitude for the new roof over the building.

Setting New Standards in Hospitality for Families in Crisis

A House is not a home without the support of the local community that helps to fill its hallways with love. More than 32 years of providing that very service to families has allowed us to identify new and thoughtful ways to accommodate the unique needs of our families.

As with any building that’s been in existence for 20 years or more, the roof is a major concern. This year’s capital projects focused on ensuring that our two terraces on the third and seventh floors, as well as the roof of the building, were refurbished to a new level of stability and longevity using the best materials available.

This project was a major undertaking that would have been difficult to achieve without the generous assistance of the family of the late Jon Lawrence Shevell. In just eight weeks, the third and seventh floor terraces were available to our families at the start of the summer season. While the third floor terrace offers a more streamlined play space, and an enhanced outdoor entertainment experience during the dinner hour, the seventh floor terrace offers a fully landscaped tranquil space dedicated to relaxation and education.

A major unplanned capital project turned out to be the renovation of our basement, which has since been renamed the “Lower Level Lounge.” An unfortunate fire caused the loss of our Playroom, office space and much-needed storage; however we used the opportunity to apply a few strategic renovations during the rebuilding process:

• The donation of a wall mural from Jon and Penny Goldwater and the artists of Archie Publications brought a splash of classic color to our Playroom. It opened just in time for summer camp!
• A computer lab offers both Mac and PC computers so that guests can keep friends and family members informed of their progress.
• A newly redesigned music room was built for our young entertainers who take lessons with the New York Pops twice per week.
• Dedicated space was created for our evening programs manager along with lockers to accommodate volunteer groups who visit the House to serve dinner and host activities.

In late fall, we began our final project of the year, and it couldn’t have come too soon given the snowy conditions that greeted us during the holiday season! Through the generous support of the Gertrude and Louis Feil Family and the Sol and Margaret Berger Foundations, our holiday season was filled with extreme gratitude for the new roof over the building.
Our Wish List plays a major role in helping our supporters to understand the unique needs of our families. From birthday party supplies, to school supplies, to gift cards and electronics, these donated items help to offset costs while still providing many basic necessities.

All of these things lend to a strong commitment by our House volunteers, staff and the community at-large to provide families with a clean, safe environment that encourages healing.

Our Partner Hospitals

Montefiore Medical Center
Morgan Stanley Children’s Hospital of NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital
The Mount Sinai Medical Center
Ronald McDonald House New York
Hospital for Special Surgery
NewYork-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medical Center
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Manhattan Eye, Ear & Throat Institute
St. Luke’s-Roosevelt Hospital Center
Rusk Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine
NYU Langone Medical Center
Beth Israel Medical Center
Bellevue Hospital Center
NYU Hospital for Joint Diseases

2010 House Occupancy Summary

Number of Guest Nights (Sum of each individual night’s stay by each family during the year) ................. 23,386
Number of Guest Reservations (Sum of each individual stay of consecutive nights by each family) .............. 2,017
Number of Families (Number of individual families visiting the house during the year) ......................... 640
Number of Family Members (Number of individual family visitors [including patient] during the year) ...... 1,838

Distribution of Days Stayed
Short Term (less than 7 days) ............................................................................................................................ 35%
Medium Term (8 – 60 days) ............................................................................................................................. 49%
Long Term (over 60 days) ................................................................................................................................. 16%

In 2010 families from the following states/countries/territories stayed at the House:

United States

Alaska
Alabama
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Iowa
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana

Countries

Brazil
Canada
China
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
Greece
Grenada

Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Bolivia
Brazil
Canada
China
Cuba
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
Greece
Grenada

Haiti
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jordan
Kenya
Kosovo
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico

North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin
West Virginia

Mexico
Nigeria
Norway
Palau
Peru
Philippines
Russia
Singapore
Slovakia
South Korea
Spain
Tajikistan
Turkey
United Kingdom

The “Jon Shovell Lawrence Third Floor Terrace” provides a modern play space and entertainment area for families and community groups during the warmer months.
For every individual needing help at Ronald McDonald House® New York, there is always a dedicated volunteer or staff member nearby to hold their hand. In addition to our 47 full-time staff members, Team Ronald McDonald’s 250 volunteers assist our families in groups every night of the week. Their presence provides our families with a smile, a shoulder to lean on, and the reassurance that they need to face the next day’s challenge.

As part of their commitment, Team Ronald McDonald members choose one night per week to volunteer at the House. For many it becomes a relationship that will last for the rest of their lives. In fact, our longest-serving volunteer has been a part of the Ronald McDonald House New York family for more than 30 years!

Alongside those dedicated team members, the House counts Royal Bank of Canada Capital Markets, America Online, Tony’s DiNapoli, Dallas BBQ, the Kiwanis Club, the Guy M. Stewart Cancer Fund, Temple Emanu-El, and many others among the organizational partners who give of their time and resources to feed and entertain our families after a long day of treatment.

Bonds are formed, families, staff and volunteers find new strength, and lives are changed. Its impact is immeasurable — unless you take the time to count the smiles and comforting hugs!

Our families had a “Thriller” of a time during the Children’s Happy Faces Foundation Halloween Party.

During the November Kid’s Fun Run, NYC’s school children came together to help kids their age who are battling cancer.

Volunteer educator Christine Taylor and Mike Dauphin of Hole in the Wall Gang Camp helped our summer camp participants to realize their acting potential in the filming of “Planet Wannabe.”

The NYPD’s 19th Precinct has volunteered with the House for more than 23 years. Their service to our families has meant the world to us.

Canine volunteers round out our program with 23 teams participating in our “Angel on a Leash” therapy dog program.
“You just realize that every time you walk out the door – that you’re glowing. Maybe not on the outside, but you’re glowing on the inside.”

–John Rohs, Team Ronald McDonald Thursday Night Volunteer

Employee Giving

In 2010, with 100% participation, the staff of Ronald McDonald House® New York contributed over $36,000 in personal earnings in support of the House’s mission. This act reflects the extraordinary commitment of those who serve families battling pediatric cancer.

Althea Alvarez
Daniel Badillo
Milagros Baez
Michael Ballew
Nelia Barreno
Vladimir Ceans
Edward Cho
Felix Colon
Winfred Cadjo
Gregory Denizard
Teresa Eggers
Mel Farrell
Cherilyn Frei
Natalie Greaves
Joseph Guidetti
Suzanna Houston
Latifa Kahriz
Spirodioula Katechis
Jerome L. Kelton
Pauline M. Kim
Karen Kirk
Yugenia Krivogorskaya
Patrick Lenz
Darlene C. Lord
Richard Martin
Michael McHayle
Jose Mojica
Fordham Murdy
Antonio Neto
Ronald Odom
Lucrécia P Ortiz
Pablo Partirri
Roger Polanco Rada
Vasiliki Polyzogopoulou
Jennifer Roberts
Jim Rooney
Anibal Salguero
Roberto Santiago
Michael A. Scarlett
Sheila Senecal
Patrick Shand
Joanne Shapiro
Thomas Snitco
Helen T. Stafford
William T. Sullivan
Migdalia Vasquez
Willie Warmley
Jacop Ben Winsten
Stephen Yarri
Josephine Young

Volunteer Richard Stadin explained the miracle of monarch migration as the children learned how to tag butterflies.
## Statements of Financial Position
### as of December 31, 2010 and 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Unaudited 2010</th>
<th>Unaudited 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Assets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$1,644,718</td>
<td>$41,643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Receivable</td>
<td>49,025</td>
<td>90,079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>40,813,886</td>
<td>39,238,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due from McDonald's Owner Operators</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Current Assets</td>
<td>496,119</td>
<td>339,318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Current Assets</strong></td>
<td>$43,003,748</td>
<td>$40,209,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and Pledges Receivable</td>
<td>1,506,143</td>
<td>562,526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Plant &amp; Equipment – Net</td>
<td>25,138,446</td>
<td>24,710,422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>81,096</td>
<td>104,126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>$69,729,433</td>
<td>$65,586,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>$1,251,639</td>
<td>$656,849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds Payable</td>
<td>8,400,000</td>
<td>9,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td>60,077,794</td>
<td>55,629,424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$60,077,794</td>
<td>$55,629,424</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The December 31, 2010 balances are unaudited and a representation of Management.

## Statements of Activities
### Years Ended December 31, 2010 and 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Unaudited 2010</th>
<th>Unaudited 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public Support and Revenue:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Support</td>
<td>$11,983,900</td>
<td>$9,210,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>2,718,290</td>
<td>2,870,946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenue</td>
<td>964,538</td>
<td>773,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Public Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$15,666,728</td>
<td>$12,855,293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenses:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>7,325,034</td>
<td>6,798,916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>961,363</td>
<td>839,173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>2,931,961</td>
<td>2,299,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supporting Services</strong></td>
<td>3,893,324</td>
<td>3,138,246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$11,218,358</td>
<td>$9,937,162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets Before Write-Off of Assets</strong></td>
<td>4,448,370</td>
<td>2,918,131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write-off and Loss on Disposal of Assets</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>(2,626,471)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>4,448,370</td>
<td>291,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets - Beginning of Year</strong></td>
<td>55,629,424</td>
<td>56,337,764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets - End of Year</strong></td>
<td>$60,077,794</td>
<td>$55,629,424</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The December 31, 2010 balances are unaudited and a representation of Management.
2010 Donors

Ronald McDonald House® New York gratefully acknowledges its many donors, volunteers and community groups for their generosity and support in 2010. Ronald McDonald House New York is locally owned and operated by an independent, non-profit corporation, and is entirely dependent upon support from individuals, businesses, foundations and community groups. We thank all those who have supported us from December 31, 2009 through December 31, 2010. If we have erred or omitted anyone, we apologize and ask that you contact Michael Ballew, Donor Management Director, at 212.639.0209 or mballew@rmh-newyork.org, so that we may correct our records.
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Barbara & Theodore F. Jennings
Lumber Liquidators
Janet & James MacGillivray
Stacey & Timothy J. Mahoney
Manhattan Department of Sanitation East 8
Jonathan Manocherian (Kids Who Care For Kids Inc.)
Massey Knakold Realty
Service, Inc.
Mohawk Fine Papers, Inc.
Morgan Stanley & Co.
Mutual of America
National’s Catering
New York Athletic Club
New York Yoga
Nomura Securities
International
Per Annum Inc.
Pfizer Inc.
Jane & David A. Preiner
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
Howard Rubin
John A. Thaler
The Sandra Atlas Bass &
Edythe &Sol M Alan Fund,
Inc.
Rebecca & Arthur J. Samborg
Estate of Margaret Sorensen
The Susan Black Stearns
Revocable Trust
Touzraj Capital
Management, LP
Tekserve, Inc.
Tony’s DiNapoli, Inc.
United Building Maintenance
Weed & Co.
Jesse Wu
XL Insurance
XPEDX International Paper

$20,000 – $24,999

Arnold Worldwide
Blavatnik President’s Foundation
Cahill Gordon & Reindel LLP
Central Synagogue
Dallas BBQ
Delta Golf USA
Digital Realty Trust
The Halper Family Foundation
Oracle America, Inc.
Perleux Clothing
International Inc.
Josephine & Frank Pellegriino
Richard
Regina Miracle International
Tushman Speyer Properties, LP
Wachovia Corporation

$15,000 – $19,999

Bank of America Matching Gift Foundation
Carre Covell
Cowen and Company
Deutsche Bank
Jird & Bruce Dimmichman
Blair W. Elliston
Finnegan’s Wake Pub & Restaurant
General Electric Company
Crag Hetherington
Howlet Packard
ICAS Corp.
The James T. Lee Foundation, Inc.
JAT Capital Management, L.P
Susan & Michael Kerr
Kids Kicking Cancer
Margaret & Anthony King
Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel LLP
NAHER
New York City Fire
Department – Engine 44
New York City Police
Department – 19th Precinct
New York City Police
Department – 20th Precinct
Rosalie Panza, L.P.C.

$10,000 – $14,999

Active Media Services, Inc.
AIT Security Services
Alice + Olivia
Allen & Company
Aon Foundation
APL
Tim Armstrong
Art for Life and Education
Avery Dennison
Barneys, LLC
Barry Family Foundation
Steven J. Bensinger
Black & Veatch Corporation
Bogart Lingerie Ltd.
Scott Bommer

$5,000 – $99,999

Aegean Marine Petroleum
Network
BBG Partners
Jenna & Milton R. Beinalki
Louise & Vince Camuto
Camuto Group
Coca-Cola Company
Camuto Group
Louise & Vince Camuto
Jenna & Milton R. Berlinski
BGC Partners
Aegean Marine Petroleum
Canary Wharf Group PLC
Bloomberg
BlackRock
T racy & Frank Bisignano
Sol & Margaret Berger
Association of New York
Network
Foundation
Owner Operators
TriState — McDonald’s
locally owned and operated by an independent, non-profit corporation, and is entirely dependent upon
support from individuals, businesses, foundations and community groups. We thank all those who have
supported us from December 31, 2009 through December 31, 2010. If we have erred or omitted anyone, we
apologize and ask that you contact Michael Ballew, Donor Management Director, at 212.639.0209 or
mballew@rmh-newyork.org, so that we may correct our records.

$100,000 and over

Association of New York
Tribune — McDonald’s
Owner Operators
Sol & Margaret Berger
Foundation
Tracy & Frank Baignano
BlackRock
Bloomberg
Canary Wharf Group PLC
Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Children’s Happy Faces
Foundation
The Geitelrand & Louis Feil
Family
Goldman Sachs & Co.
The Greek Division
Gay M. Stewart Cancer Fund, Inc.
Hilltop Park Associates LLP
International Securities
Exchange
JP Morgan Chase & Co.
Rebecca & Sachs Lamonico
Eline & Kenneth Langone
Tina & Terry Lankegren
Macy’s and Bloomingdales
Marsh Inc.
Naddir Foundation
Estate of Jon Lawrence Shevell
RBV Capital Markets
Tracy & Stanley R. Shipkorn
Tempea Picci
Warnaco
Weber Shandwick Worldwide
Zurich

$50,000 – $99,999

Aegle Marine Petroleum
Network
BBG Partners
Jenna & Milton R. Beinalki
Louise & Vince Camuto
Camuto Group
Coca-Cola Company
Colgate Restoration, Corp
The Company Store
Couture & Company, Inc.
Amy & Harris Diamond
Birks & Stanley F.
Dickensmiller Fund
EMC Corporation
Fares Foundation
Fashion Delivers
Garden of Dreams Foundation
Gall & Joseph R. Gross
Nicole Foster & Robert
Gruber
The Hibernian Society
Synd Hanini Foundation, Inc.
Sonia & Paul Tudor Jones, III
Knight Capital Group, Inc.
Michael D. McNichol
New York Athletic Club
New York Rangers
Phillips-Van Heussen
Corporation
The Skellal Foundation
Jean & Sanford J. Weil
Alicia & Tom Selle
Tinnes Fire Department

$10,000 – $14,999

Active Media Services, Inc.
AIT Security Services
Alice + Olivia
Allen & Company
Aon Foundation
APL
Tim Armstrong
Art for Life and Education
Avery Dennison
Barneys, LLC
Barry Family Foundation
Steven J. Bensinger
Black & Veatch Corporation
Bogart Lingerie Ltd.
Scott Bommer

2010 Donors

Ronald McDonald House® New York gratefully acknowledges its many donors, volunteers and community groups for their generosity and support in 2010. Ronald McDonald House New York is locally owned and operated by an independent, non-profit corporation, and is entirely dependent upon support from individuals, businesses, foundations and community groups. We thank all those who have supported us from December 31, 2009 through December 31, 2010. If we have erred or omitted anyone, we apologize and ask that you contact Michael Ballew, Donor Management Director, at 212.639.0209 or mballew@rmh-newyork.org, so that we may correct our records.
$10,000 – $14,999 continued

Terry & Denis Bovin
BTIG, LLC
Dearborn
Margo & John Canaminius
Central Construction Management LLC
Century 21 Department Stores
Chesapeake Morrison Foundation
Clover Group
Cognizant Technology Solutions Corp.
Bruce D. Colly
Coral Realty Holdings LLC
Credit Suisse First Boston
CIT Partners
DDB Worldwide
Communications Group, Inc.
employers.
Michelle DeAngelis
The Raymond Debbane
Family Foundation
Deluxe Corporation
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic Express
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
Dynamic Express
Deutsche Bank AG
Dynamic International USA, Inc.
Efficient Combustion & Cooling Corp. 
Empress Textile Nanotex
Energy Spectrum Developers LLC
Estate of Carol Soling
Essex LaBlanc
Julie & Jonas Fajgenbaum
Farina & Associates Inc.
Estate of Carol Soling
Empresa Textile Nortenha
Erika Franklin
Dynamic International USA,
$250 – $499 continued

Lorraine Reid
Helen Reiter
Manine Reis
Goodmark
Robert C. Rembold
Restaurant Technologies, Inc.
Chris & Karen Retzler
River Bell & Merrimont
LLP

Travis Richardson
Matthew Riedemann
Richard E. Riegel III
Donald Rider
Ringway Tank Maintenance
Corp.
Peter D. Ritterman
Soraya Rivera-Moya
Nancy Roach
Amy Roberts
Kristen Roberts
Mark & Sandy L. Roberts
Roberts & Steve Roberts
Lowell Robinson
Joseph Rocconaro
Francis X. Roche, II
Rockland Bakery
Radical Valentino Salon
Carlos A. Rodriguez
Jeffrey Rohr
Janice H. Romley
Jeffrey Rohr
Ronni Nicole Group, LLC
Conrad Roncati
Janice H. Romley
Jeffrey Rohr
Ronni Nicole Group, LLC
California, Inc.
Central Bank
Ronni Nicole Group, LLC
Rosemary Rouse
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Reno
Rose Dellmonte & Caring
Inc.
Judith B. Rosenberg
Frances Rosendahl
America
Anne Ross
Patricia M. Ross
Judy Roth
Jay Robert Rothman
Diane Rothberg
Carl Rowe
Camp Rowe
Dr. John Rowell
Raul Roy
Bernadette Rizzi
Nicole Rubin
Michael E. Rodberg
Robert Russo
Alexandra Russo
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Russell
Cynthia & James Rustenbar
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph R. Ruttle
Vita Sabella

Anthony Sacco
Nara Sadagursky
Matton Saia
Karola Sall
Mrs. Robert Sabbon
John Samacron
Esther Sanchez
Steven Sandor
Jeffrey S. Sandor
Maria A. Santiago
Alexander Sasso
Par Sau-Magallon
Jean S. Savel
Sheri Sarkissian
Edel M. Sarell
Judy Sawaye
Patrick Scales
Daniel Scavetta
Louis Serra
Ann Schafer
Mark Schebest
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Scherff
General Sylvia Schlaite
Dennis Schmidt
MI Schmidt
John Schmitz
Don & Pa Schneider
Robert Schanmann
School F7
Walter J. Schomannker
Bonnie & Charles Schuman
Marianne Schmacher
Elaine Schwartz
Jerome Schwartz
Julie Schwartz
Febby Seabright
Arthur Scialla
Scientific Compiler Corp.
Joseph Sociers
Scottsdale.com, LLC
Panagrafu Soculos
Debbie Scalder
Diane & Robert Steiger
Je Anne Steigl
Securities Matching
Donald Stiel
Margaret Sery
The Mayman and Harvey
Sefy Foundation
Alan & Christopher Sell
Paul Seginsky
Seratins, Inc.
SeriousOh!llsm.com
Nicholas Seghi
Paula Seguaymone
Shakina Hyman Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Shannon
Cookie & Paul Shapiro
Stuart Shapiro
Fram Sharp
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Shaw
Michael E. Scheid
Diana Shelton
Sherman’s School of Dance
Bernard Sherman
Barbara Shay
Marvin Shiller
Dave Shubik & Family
Cheryl A. Siddiqui
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Siegel
Sanders Foundation
Sierra Consulting Group
Starr Reality
Scott Silberman
Karen Silver
Harry D. Silverstein
Mark Silverstein
Silvestrias Silverman
Silver Restaurant Corp.
William E. Simon
Terese Silicnic
Richard Simpson
Stephen Simonos
Michael Sings
Vasilios Siokas
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Steinkind
Lisa Sory
Michael Slocomb
Andrea & Harry Smith
Steven Smith
Lori Smith
Marcy A. Smith
Robert F. Smolard, Jr.
Robert Smolosky
Susan Smeder
Mr. & Mrs. Donald G. Snider
Jeremy Snider
Andrew W. Snorton
Barbara Snyder
Matthew A. Snyder
Phillip Solar
Tom Soma
Lucy Sovayan
Bill Sowchak
Patricia Soverno
Susan Spoel
Louisa Sparacino
Elisabeth Streb
Mary K. Sprocket
Christina Spinney
Emanuel R. Sprino
Melanie Spriak
Nirali Srinovian
St. Demetrous Neapartia
Brotherhood of America
St. Matthew’s RC Church
Anne E. Stabile
Argie Stamosidis
Elizabeth Stankard
Peggy Statz
Vicente Statuz
Tri-Crown Sports
Memorabilia, Inc.
Joanne Tevero
Stacy Trauco
Trojan Foundation Inc.
Trump Corporation
Berk Trattos
James Tsevdos
Antipodes Tabimilus
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Talin
Daisy T. Wing
Channel Turey
Richard J. Tarsilis
Avram Turtel
Adam Turekewi
Mike Turlis
George Trinkhaus
S. Tstrainis
UBS Securities LLC
Will Uffelman
UGP – SSC
Jeffrey Ulman
James Ulrich
United Way of Central &
Northeastern Connecticut
Francine Urat
Utility Painting Co.

Jeannie Uyukan
Donna Van
Joseph Delo
Heidi Velgis
Jared Van Vlier
George & Peter VanDyke
H. L. Vizik
Perry C. Vaselinos
Madigal Vasquez
William Verigan
Ventcon Foundation
Matching Gift
Philippe Vences
Vidacos Realty Ltd.
Vida Visa
Eileen Villani
Sally Vincen
Vincolis Family Foundation
Husake & Roland Viscovich
Viva Fit Dispensation Inc.
Oumraka-Vizikos-Zois
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Volino
Victoria L. Von Kamen
Robert M. Vorsener
Dana & Scott Vucko
Diane Vule
Michael Wald
Bella Winsberg
Bert Wildenber
Robert Wilder
Judith Walsh
Wacona Electric, Inc.
Jean Wirbuss
John H. Wissel
Kevin Warden
Philip W. Warner
George Warren

Annabell Wambush
Cafes Corporation
Roger Wasson
James Watts
Will Mason
Elie Weber
Kenneth & Susan Weiler
Inter Weinstein
Randall Wiss
Chloe Weis
Donna & Neil Weissman
Russell Weisman
Catherine J. Weiss
Sara Weiss
Charles Weisman
Mom & Dad Weilis
John W. Selker
Ice White
Michael Whitaker
Barbara Wicker
Eldora Wickers
Weaver Wood
William Gaal &Sally Hayes
& Jordan Jenkins
William Gilley Inc.
William Vincento Assoc. Ltd.
Haley Waters
Nancy Wintzinger
Carole Wintzenburg
Mark Winlin
Lewie M. Wold
Linda Wohnler
Joe Woywod
Susan Wolak
Wolf Haldenstein Adler
Freedman & Herz LLP
Mr. & Mrs. Michel Wolf
Dina Woll

Alan Wellner
Wells Kramer
Edel Wlodzica
Women’s Auxiliary of
Congregation Emanuel
Dr. Nancy E. Wolff
Mr. & Mrs. Michel Wolf
Howard Zivotofsky
Maryellen E. & Walter
Women’s Auxiliary of
Congregation Emanuel
James E. Wright
Woolsey
Woolsey Group Inc
James E. Wright
Woolsey
Vera Wuest
Eiji Yamane
Laura S. Yammer
Stephen Yari
Steven M. Yehrbiv
Dixie Yee
Stefan Yelik
Marlene J. Yelik
Josephine A. Young
Jeffrey Yan
Eilen Zagalis
John M. Zak
Jesse Zansuk
Bethanne Zeimoff
Zellner Realty Corp.
Henry Zetzick
Anne Zimmerman
George Zimmerman
Diane Zinn
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Zirlin
Howard Zrostofsky
Dorothy Zozoud
Penney Zuckerwern

Penny Zuckerwern
Board of Directors

OFFICERS

Stanley B. Shopkorn
Chairman of the Board

Milton R. Berlinski
Vice Chairman

Harris Diamond
Vice Chairman

William T. Sullivan
President & CEO

Richard J. O’Reilly, MD
Vice President

Peter L. Samaha
Vice President

George Simeone
Vice President/Finance
Committee Chair

Shelly S. Friedman, Esq.
Secretary

James J. Jacobson
Jacques Jihai, Ph.D
Thomas M. Joyce
Robert E. La Blanc
Sacha Lainovc
Kenneth G. Langone
Candace Leeds
Tina Landgren
James P. MacGilvray
Rocco J. Maggiotto
Timothy J. Mahoney, Jr.
Edward J. Malloy
Tom Munty
Joel Newman
Frank Pellegrino
David A. Preiser
Michael E. Roemer
Myron “Mike” Sh rivell
Clifford A. Sterling
Felicia Taylor
Michael A. Weiner, MD
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Terry Bevin
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Casey Gard
Peter C. Georgiopoulos
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R. Peter Altman, MD
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Barbara Eig
Michael. A. Giunta
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George F. Mikes
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Management Team

Mel Farrell
Building Engineer
mfarrell@rmh-newyork.org

Cheryl Frei
Director of Family Support
cfrei@rmh-newyork.org

Karen Kirk
Assistant Director of Development/Director of Special Events
kkirk@rmh-newyork.org

Patrick Lent
Director of Human Resources & Volunteer Development
plent@rmh-newyork.org

Darlene Lord
Assistant to Director of Operations/Manager
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Director of Development
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Evening Program Director
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Patrick Lent
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Helen Stafford
Volunteer Director
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President & Chief Executive Officer
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Stephen Yarri
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There is no greater, more powerful act on this earth than the act of giving.

A major part of Ronald McDonald House® New York’s success lies in the overwhelming compassion of people like our Founder Vivian Harris, and others who have sought to ensure that their generosity would continue to help families in need as a part of their legacy.

By including Ronald McDonald House New York in your estate, you’ll be placing a meaningful reminder to your loved ones about supporting a very special cause that you believe in.

When Mrs. Harris began her work assisting families battling pediatric cancer, her commitment ignited the spark that would ultimately create the largest home-away-from-home for tens of thousands of families in need.

More than 32 years later, Mrs. Harris’ influence can still be felt in the lives of the hundreds of people who dedicate their hearts to helping kids with cancer.

Her commitment is just one example of the fine New Yorkers who have taken up our cause as their own, and made their work on behalf of Ronald McDonald House New York their life’s legacy.

We invite you to join Mrs. Harris, the late Jon Lawrence Shevell, and many others who have designated the House to receive a portion of their estate through our Planned Giving program.

Become a part of our legacy today.

Your gift will help us to provide more than bricks-and-mortar shelter, but a home-away-from-home for our families with a range of social, educational and spiritual support services.

We believe that care for the entire family is part of the cure.

For more information, contact Richard Martin, Director of Development at (212) 639-0206, or via email at rmartin@rmh-newyork.org.